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Charge Against 0. T. A. Cases 
Mrs. R. Moore in RSadoc Court

wedding beils Belleville
lACODNALD----COLLINS lU ...

fears were unfounded, but he never j’ 
recovered from the shock. The 
verdict of his physician was that he 
had died from sheer fright.,

The L-19 had/ taken part in a raid 
over the midland counties of Eng
land in which sixty-seven non-com
batants were killed and 117 injured.1 . „ . . ., .. , . 1 nesday, Feb. 6th at high noon whenThe Zeppelin was damaged by gun-1. ... . . .. . , ^„ . . ,l , their only daughter, Mabel Irene, wasAre and compelled to descend to tW unJted jn marrlage t0 Mr Cameron The tankard group honors were
North Sea where Captain Martin of MacDonald only son ot Mr and won today by Belleville at thç local

terr fr?' George MacDonald, of Thur- ri”k- when Cobourg was defeated
therymrnel^-»Car^ low’ The bride who was given away by the score of 40 to 22. Belleville 

Martin s story the. Zeppelin s cûm= her father looked very pretty ln’curlers have had a heavy time of it
wouldtok^off the GerrhM CTeW but a gown ryt wMte si,k and carried a bavinS Played yesterday afternoon,
Martin refused savine “I don’t trust handsome bouquet of roses. The last everting and this
Martin refused, sayi g I don t trust ceremony wag performed by Rev. F. whereas Cobourg played only
y°y,T . , .... . u J. Anderson of Belleville in the matches including the finals.
n _ t „ r J . M f, j presence of a large number of rela- In the tankard games in this 
quoted as saying “and we agreed 1tlves and friends- Atter a sbort hon- 8rouP flVe cluba competed, Camp- 
that if we lowered a boat and sent i ey™oon th^ brlde and groom wH1 0®bawa, Picton
some of the crew to the Senbelin tlke up tbelr re8ldence on Herchi- and Belleville. Campbellford

, , . tier avenue. eliminated from the race by Cobourgthey would be kept prisoners until i “ . .... _ y _. ,,... ,. _ , . in the afternoon games, and Belle-
whteh would pmbahlyTthaVin the ! HAWKINS-McDERMOTT ville won from Oshawa. Picton which 
end we should have them take! On Wednesday morning. Jan. 29. dr®" ‘be bye’ ^as pltted gainst 
charge of the ship it they came on I at 9.30 o’clock, St. Charles’ Church, B- ’aS‘ nilght’ but deteat;
board; or if we refused to fetch Read, vtas the scene of a very inter- ®d b> 33 tb 23 by Belleville. Mr. W.
them off they would carry the crew ; esting event when Anna B., youngest "ray s rlnk was up 17 Points, ov- 
of our boat down with them. I was ; daughter of Mrs. B. McDermott, of,er b‘3 opponent.
determined to take no risks. I knew ! Bead, became the bride of James P. The tankard was played on pretty

CentreVille. The *alr lce and the games Were .-. cliod 
Rev. by ,arSe numbers of spectators on 

Michael’s Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
’ This morning the interest was a lit-

T, E INTERNATIONAL SITUATION the Winner,

Written for The Ontari^ by The home of-Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Collins on Herchlme^Ave, was the 
scene of a very happy event on Wed-

K
Of Obtaining Money by False Pro-1 Prosecutions for Alleged 

tenses.
Chas. St. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. Curlers Defeat Cobourg ill Group 

Finals for Tankard
Over-

Strength Beer —Magistrate Re
serves Decision

Mrs. Ruby Moore, a former Belle
ville resident, has been arrested, 
charged with obtaining $503.00 at 
DeserontO under false pretenses 
from Isaac D. Williams and thereby 
committing theft. Magistrate Masson 
enlarged the case this morning for 
a week.

In the following article Mr. Bice. the last November electionf for the 
analyses the epoch-making address, people effectually sat down upon Mr. 
delivered by President Wilson in in- Wilson's League of Nations In no un
trod’.icing the resolution favoring the certain manner, 
formation of a League of Nations.

Two interesting prosecutions un 
der the Ontario Temperance Act 
took place lu Madoc yesterday be
fore Magistrate Casement. Mr. A. 
Moon, of the St. Lawrence HotelOn that same day on which the 

president delivered his keynote ad
dress on the league, a set of resolu
tions were submitted, drawn ln ac
cord with his fourteen-point pro
gram of peace, to the .effect that a 
committee be appointed to Inquire 
into the condition of employment 
from the International aspect, and to 
consider the International means ne
cessary to secure common action on 
matters affectihg conditions of em
ployment and to recommend the form 
of a permanent agency tp continue 
such inquiry and consideration in, co
operation with and under the direc
tion of the League of Nations.

Others resolutions had to do with 
the internationalization of ports and 
waterways and common carriers, all 
part of the league’s requirements.

When the U. S. made its decision 
to undo German militarism, which 

? was threatening the indépendance of..

was charged with having beef on 
he premises over the allowed 2%% 

in strength. JHis contention was 
that he had recently purchased the 
business and that the bottle of lo
cal option Iteer taken for a test by 
the detective was some that had 
been in the house under zthe old 
management, that it and other hoi

st., Has : ties had béen thrown aside as
less and frozen and tSfct they were . 
not with the stock ofÿoca! option 

Corp. George Belcher, formerly of drinks he was selling. Mr. T. Hastfp, 
the 3,55th Battalion, showed 
Ontario, this morning, 
and interesting lot

The International Situation morning, 
two

Are we to be lifted from our orig
inal mooring over night and set down 
in a strange quarter' to take chances 
with the buffetings of international
winds?

One of those unique addresses,

Souvenirs From
the War Zone

X

wa:

which the stylist will model after in 
years to come, was delivered by the 
American president at the Paris Con-

Week

Corp. Belcher, Moira
Valuable Collection.

use-
:

ference, at the close of the 
when decision was made to go ahead 
with the charter formation of a Lea
gue of Nations. In that address, the 
president stated that hM country en
tered the war because the people 
knew that when it was won there 
would follow the league of nations. 
“The thought was,” as he phrased 
it, “that all the world had now be
come conscfous that there 
single cause of Justice and of liberty 
for men of every kind and place. 
Therefore the U. S. should feel that 
its part in this war should be played 
in vain if there ensued upon Its ab
ortive European settlements, 
would feed that it could not take part

The of the Moon House wa.g charged with 
a valuable ! selling draught beer over strength, 

of souvenirs j The 'test of a sample as put in evi- 
i danre by The prosecution showed 

Corp. Belcher left Belleville as a j 2,67% instead of 2.50%. This beer 
private In the ranks of the 155th was bought and sold as , temperance 
Battalion, and went to France with j beer, the defence contended, 
the 4th Canadian Railroad Troops.

After the historic action at Regina

gathered in the war zone.

what the Germans had done to my Hawkins, of 
class in the North Sea and, besides.! ceremony was conducted by

■Father McNeil, of St. Mag
istrate Casement reserved decisionZeppelin crews dropping bombs on 

houses and killing women and 
children didn’t appeal to me. There
were eighteen Germans and inly ton fn-a suit of navy with hat to match 

this republic, did the people under-jQf Qg and you coa!d scarcc!v imagine and blacky fox furs. Miss Katherine

there shouid follow in the train o a | „go j tcM the cominander plainly ! groom. Miss Mary Bennet, niece of Robt Dunk 
lied victory, the first movement to j that nothin'g he could say would in-1 the bride ably rendered the wedding 
bring international free trade? j duee me to res5ue them; It was not| music.

A League of Nations wit a at a nJco feeItng t0 leave eighteen men 'After the ceremony a sumptuous 
it implies—free trade, interna onalj^ dr rt eVgn if they v/ere vour wedding breakfast was served at the 
police reduced armaments, the aid o£ Î enemies
the American republic to keep the__ ‘ ___ . ., . _. . . __ ... . we were leaving and that there was
world Peace might very y ® no chance cf being rescued, he and evening a large reception was given,
accepted by the whole o urope and' ^ otherg get up a howL Their rage the bride wearing a lovely goVn of 
still it would be for us the mos a1", wag awful Shaking theitr fists In des- brown satin and 
truistic venture eve” undertaken by j- 

Europe, of course,

Church, Belleville.
The bride was becomingly attired Ho less, owing to the departure of

' dutside club's.
in both cases.

Provincial Inspector Sivert. pros
ecuted. Mr. E. J. Butler of this city 
defended the proprietors of 
houses.

was Trench he visited the scene of action 
and gathered some interesting 
trophies. He has a belt decorated 
with German military, buttons of 
various designs, two frontal plates 
from German helmets, a German 
military belt, a British army service 
revolver that had come into 
possession of one of th(e Germans, 
and a French private’s trench cap.

Most interesting of all is a parade 
helmet pf the- Prussian Guard. The 
groundwork is of gleaming black 
and the spike and other metal 
decorations brightly gilded. The 
plate at the front bears the motto, 
“Mit Gtftt, fur Koenig and Vater- 
land,” , (with God, for King ana 
Country. ) The other sopvenirs bear 
the motto, “In Triune Feet.” (Firm 
in Loyalty. )

The Guard’s helmet wps forward-

Prellminaries both
Cobourg 

E C Guillett ,
• T J Turpin 

C McGallnm 
E W Hargroft

Skip 16 
W Titford r 

F W Baker 
W L Allen 

John Henderdon
Skip 18

Campbellford 28, Cobourg 34, nia- 
jority for Cobourg 6

Salvation Army Red 
Shietd Cenfribulions

U D A Haiè 
D E Tait

in guaranteeing those European set
tlements unless that guarantee in
volved continuous superintendance 
of the peace of the world by the as
sociated .nations of the world.”

The tenor of the whole address 
that this

Skip J.4
J Gay - 
H Lowery 
M Mulheron 
T JP'Smith

home of the bride’s mother to about 
fifty fViends and relatives. In the

When the commander saw
(CONTINUED.)

$98 donation employees Steel Qp. 
of Canada, Belleville shops (pledges 
paid)

$30 Moira Chapter No 7 
$25 Belleville Lodge No. 123 A. . 

and A.M.
$10 donations, Judge Wills, OK 

phant and Son, E. J. Butler, Mr 
Spry.

$5 donations, W. W. Knight, The 
ed by Corp. Edward Lowe, a step-pr. 8. Anderson Co., R. E. Lazier,, 
son of Corp. Belcher, who wen* with 
the î'Oth Batt. from Barrie. He is

Skip 14georgette. The
pair, they kept shouting “Gott strafe i Popularity of the bride was eloquent- 
England.” And they kept shotting ly displayed by the numerous gifts 
this again and again as long as we she received. Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins 
were within hearing. The weather will reside on their farm near 
had been steadily growing worse and Ceiitrevllle where the groom is a 
as no otjier vessel was in sight I prosperous young farmer, 
know the Germans were doomed, but 
I felt that I had done the right thing 
under the circumstances,'’ '

was along these lines, 
country entered the war to “make 
the world safe for democracy,” 
through a world league of nations, 
and that without such an Interna
tional league the U. S. would feel 
that its sacrifices were all in vain.

Are these things true? 
the ingrained national belief when 
we took the steps and since then that 
we should become International In
stead of national, and share the re
sponsibility of keeping Europe and 
Asia on the track of peace? I under
take to say that no such thought was 

entertained by the American

any nation, 
would have everything to gain— 
nothing to lose, either militarily or 
economically; -America would have

l -
Oshawa Belleville

TJ H McMarty 
C R Bales 
F J Bales 
L O Clifford

F D Diamond 
C H Vermilyea 

A P Allen 
W N Belair

Skip 15 
J G Galloway 

S Robertson

much to lose.
Before he commits his country to 

the full program, the American ex
ecutive should -be well aware that 
the people whom he nerves know 
what he is going to commit the na
tion for generations to come and that 
they are in hearty accord with him.

vote should be tak-

Was It
Baton-Hill

Skip 12A pretty home wedding took place 
last night at 7.30 at the home of Mr. J A Cooper 
and Mrs. Joseph Smith, Kingston, Ed Hare 
when Miss Thelma Rose, daughter of D M Hall 
the late John Hill/Ottawa, was mar
ried to Pte. Malcolm Roy, son of Mr.
Malcolm Baton of Buffalo, Ontario.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. Pierce, and a sumptuous supper

Miss Herchlmer, G A. Reid 
$4 donations, Mrs. A. V. Huff, Ross-
mere. .Pleasing Event in

Belleville Home
now with Canadian Army of 
Occupation, ' just released from ser
vice at the German frontier.,

Rev. D. C. Ramsay 
A G Lambert R J Wray

Skip 12 Skip 28
Majority for' Belleville 19

$3 donations, Mrs. Potter, G. R.
StrachanA referendum 

en to indicate the people’s stand on 
such a momentous question before 
committing the nation to any such

$2 donations, R. Milne, Jr., J. W. 
g- , Wardner, Mrs. R. Bull, J.

Six Months in rMï
Düf oIaI» 17 Hudson’ G H’ French- J- Wickins
HvIUI lllfllUl J H donations, Mrs. Booth, A 

Drummond, T. J. Hurley, Mrs. 
mond, J. McQueen, E. H. Strung. i>.- 
Welsh, N Woodcock. H. Ransom. Mrs 
A. Cole, Mrs .Hannah; W. I. Cole;. 

Rg Mrs. Hudson, R. L Easton. Mrs tl 
Yateman. Miss E Yateman 
Woods, Mrs. Lamb, Miss Bell.1 Mrs. 
Faker, Mr. Hubert.

ever
people. If so, when did this nation 
make the transition? Where is the

It surely was not .found in Utopian scheme.

Hurey,Mr. and Mrs, John McIntosh and 
Family Hold Tea and Social 

Evening in Their Home tin 
Hillcrest Avtt

Semi-Finals
■A was afterwards served and was much 

enjoyed. The newly married couple 
will for a short time reside in Picton ' c H Vermilyea 
and will afterwards remove to Sask- i A p Allen 
atchewan. Their many friends wish j w N Belair 
for them a prosperous and -happy’ 
married life.

Picton 
G Johnson 

Bert Burns 
Dr. Currie 
M E Knox 

Skip 14 
G^M Farrington 

K Hepburn 
S Smith 

Fred Knight
Skip 9

evidence? Belleville

, and in 1909 went into 
the employ of William Anderson at 

From then until 1914 he was

F D Diamond
1er, Brinston The Women’s Union Knitting 

Circle held a most enjoyable evening 
at the beautiful home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McIntosh, Hillcrest Ave.
The host and hostess and their 
charming daughters did all in their 
power to make their guests com
fortable and at home.

A delightful little programme had 
been arranged and was carried dut 
in fine style. Pleasing vocal solos 
were well-repdered by Mrs. Allan 
Singer, Mrs. Duff, Miss Eva Davis 
and Mr. W. S. Rathman, who all 
selected songs especially appropriate 
to a house function.

Mr. John McIntosh also sang 
several very fine Scotch songs, 
which were enthusiastically applaud
ed. Mrs. Duff and ■ Miss Florence 
Davis supported the vocalists in well 
balanced and artistic accom
paniments and Miss Davis also 
rendered a piano solo in a musicanly 
way, denoting fine technique and 
good interpretation.

A fine reading was given by Mr.
W. D. Reid who, it wlll^be recalled William Rosevear, a well known 
by many, won a medal in an resident of Sidney street, passed 
elocution contest some time âgo. Mr. away thlg morning at his home as a 
Reid’s selection was av heavy one re8U]t 0f paralysis. He was born in 

Stephen, who from fear of treachery i and was handled in a masterly man- Cornwall, England, nearly 77 years 
refused to takfe off the crew of the ner’ yet with tbe restraint of a ag0 Coming to Canada' at the age of 
disabled Zeppelin L-19, in the North Ifinlsbed reader. four years with his parents he had.
Sea, in February, 1916, died eleven | A ®Pecial feature of the evening i;ved ln the district almost all his
months later of a nervous collapse ;wb£cb delighted all present was a Rfe At one time he was engaged in

, song by little Miss Alice McIntosh, farlnlng in the vlclnlty of Madoc. He
he had been poisoned. This and tbe tiny daughter of the host and bad latterly lived a retired life in 
other facts concerning thé incident bostess- and showed a very pro- Belleville. He was a member of the

raising future for the bright little Methodist church. Surviving are his
lady. Absolutely free of self-con- widow, one 80n, wmlam, at home»

one step-daughter Mrs. Charles 
Denton, Moira, New York and one 
step-son, John Rosevear, of Mayville, 
Michigan. .

County and 
District

ES^
Lyn.
employed principally in the naighbor-

Yonths Wljo Broke Into Distillery 
Warehouse SentencedSkip 9■

hood of Arnprior. J G Galloway 
| S Robertson 
iRev D C Ramsay 
R J Wray

■
Six months in the Ontario 

formatory was the sentence meted 
out in police court this morning by 
Magistrate Masson to each of A. E. 
Dunk, Arthur Palmer and Charles 
Wellman, who on Monday last plead
ed guilty to breaking into and enter-

Appoint Major E. Snider
Cobourg, Feb. 6.—At the late ses

sion of the County Council of North
umberland and Durham, Major E. 
Snider, principal of Port Hope high 
school and late of the 139 Battalion, 
was appointed public school inspector 
tor division one of the counties, vice 
Dr. W. E. Tilley, who resigned after 
thirty-five years’ service.

WOOD — VANCOTT x 
On Wednesday morning, Feb. 5th 

at 100 Moira St. East, Belleville, Mr. 
G. Leonard Wood, son of Mr. Abram 
Wood of Ameliasburg was united in 
marriage with Miss Evelyn Gertrude 
daughter of Mr. Cornelius Vancott, 
of Hillier, Prince Edward County, 
the Rev. F. J. Anderson, officiating. 
Miss Pearl Humphrey of Carrying

Mrs.

Skip 26 
Majority for Belleville 12Capt. P. Wiser Home.

Brockvllle, Feb. 6—Captain Henry 
Wiser, D.F.C., distinguished member 
of the naval wing of the Royal Air 
Force, haq arrived at his home in 
Prescott.
P. Wiser, of that town, and was the 
first British airman to land in Con
stantinople after the signing of the 
armistice.

15 Planes for CanadaFinals
HJ Ing a bonded warehouse of the 

Corby Distillery Co., Cofbyville, and Sir Kemp Receives Machines
f Subscribed by Overseas Club 

■I f CORDON, Feb. 6 -—At the Hendon 
Sir Edward Kemp recêiv- 
Lord Londonderry, repre

ministry, fifteen

Belleville Cobonrg

F D Diamond
C-H Vermilyea 

Place assisted the bride and Mb. T. £• p Allen
E. Vancott acted as best man. After w Bejair

W Titford 
F W Baker 
W L Allen 

John Henderson
Skip 11

stealing several cases of liquor. “In
stead of being six months in the re 
formatory, it should have been si; 
years In the penitentiary,” declared 
tlje court . Only the youth of the of
fenders and their previous ^ood con 
duct saved then) from a heaviei 
sentence, the magistrate said. The 
sentences date from Feb. 3rd and 
run concurrent with sentences, im
posed on the trio for .having liquor 
in places other than their usual 
place of abode.

Mr. E. B. Fraleck made a strong 
plea for Dupk, a returned soldier 
who served three'years'in France 
and was invalided home suffering 
with "Shellshock. His previous civil
ian and military record was good. •

For Wellman Mr. E. J. Butler

He is a son of Mayor I.

CAPTAIN WHO LET 
ERVIANS DROWN IS 

DEAD FROM FEAR:

luncheon at the hotel, the bride 
and groom left on the flyer at 2.48 
p.m^ for a western trip.

Ben ting the air
airplane^,- subscribed- by Canadian 
and overseas British residents 
through the Overseas Club. Seven 
of these were presented by friends 
of the club living in danada. The 
club during the war has given the 
Government a total of 178 machines.

Sir Edward Kemp, in accepting 
the machines, assured the donors 
that Canada could be depended upon 
to develop the air service, both 
commercially and In a military sense, 
to as great an extent as any other 
part Of the Empire. He mentioned

Skip 26

J G GalhrWay 
S Robertson 
Rev. D C Ramsay- 
R J Wray

E C Quillet 
T J Turpin 

C McCallumMrs. Neeiands Dies
Lindsay, Feb. 6,—One of Lindsay s 

oldest families suffered its first be
reavement when Katharine Simpson 
Langton, wife of Dr. Neelands, pass
ed away after a long period of suf
fering. Mrs. Neeland was the daugh
ter of the late Rev. Henry Langton. 
Before her health failed she took an 
active part in philantropie work.

Obituary E W Hargroft
Skip 11Belief He Had Smoked Poisoned 

Cigarettes—Analysis of Tobacco 
Proved His Feairs Were Un

founded But He Never 
Recovered.

• Skip 14,
Majority for Belleville 18.

WILLIAM ROSEVEAR

A BAD FIRE
London, Feb. 6,—Captain William 

Martin, of the British trawler King Dr. B. J. Hazlewood’s handsome 
residence on Wellington Street was 
badly damaged Monday morning" 
when a fire was . discovered about 
7.30 a.m. Fire had made such head
way when noticed that the family 
had only time to escape in their night 
apparel. Firemen responded quick
ly to the call but found the fiâmes 
rather difficult to fight as the fire 
seemed to be confined between the 
partitions. Thorinterior of the house

that the Imperial Air Service had 
received over 8,000 ..officers from 
Canada, 1,200 being seconded from 
the Canadian foreçs, 4,280 recruited 

‘directly in Canada; and 3,000 pri-
Cana-

Nurse Mentioned

Nursing Sister Charlotte Ross, a 
graduate of the Brockviile General
Hospital, was one of those mentioned caused by the mistaken belief that 
in Field Marshal Haig’s last despatch 
for gallant, conduct while the hospital 
to which she was attached was bomb
ed by hostile aircraft.

Wedded 61 Years
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Blanchard, 

of Napanee, parents of Mrs. George 
W. Bishop, Brockviile, celebrated£ 
their 61st wedding anniversary at the 
home of theif son-in-iaw, F.
Coates, Kingston, on Sunday.

Is Awarded the D. C. M.

pleaded the fact that he was only 20 
years of age and was the sole sup
port of his mother on a farm, his> 
father having been kiled at the
Cannifton Road Crossing.of the G.T vates transferred from the 
R. several yeats ago. His character dian to the Imperial Air Force, 
was exemplary.

Palmer is one of the "Original
was considerably damaged and the Firsts,”- having enlisted a few days overhead doing , exhibition stunts, 
contents is almost a total wreck from after the outbreak of war. He served Seyaral officers of the -two Canadian 
fire, smoke and water.. The cause of at the front for a long period and squadrons now awaiting despatch to 
the fire is a mystery, although it is only returned about a month ago. Canada as complete units flew 
-thought to have started from fur- i4 passing sentence, the magls- irom 'Oxford _o Hendon for the cere- 
nace. The Doctor’s loss will be con- trate said: “The offence to which jmony-

you have pleaded guilty is one ol 
the most serious In the whole calen 
dar. If merchants, manufacturers
and railroadmen cannot leave theii ] -------—
goods in^t'-is country, under Simule New York City’s Appalling Totals for 
lock and key, the business of the j Year
country will be brought to a.stand-1., New York, Feb. 8.—Two hundred 
still.” That was why the law per- and elghty-two persons were murder- 
milted a heavy penalty for such of- ; ed In New York city in 1918, accord- 
fences. All the boys had' references | ing to the annual report of Dr. Chas. 
as to previous good character. > Norris, Chief Medical Examiner. The 

"I don’t take into, consideration j murder figures show , 
the question of two of you being re- ! the 1917 record by 17. 
turned sodiers” This was not a case were killed, 165 were shot to death, 
of anything which, their service ov- 39. were stabbed, 45 were victims of 
erseas would give them license to assault, one was burned, two 
commit. They had been fighting for poisoned and nine were killed by il- 
ltberty and order and safety, but luminating gas. Strangulation ac- 
this did not give the right to break counted for two, infanticide for 17, 
Into property at home. To. give thii and the other was dragged under a 
consideration would give the In- train. In the highway accidents mot- 
centlve to others to break the laws, or vehicles accounted for 643 death»..

now are available for the first time 
and it is possible to tell the story in 
detail. It is believed here the sci°»isness, her deportment before 
eighteen Germans composing the her audlence would bave done credit 
crew of the L-19 perished.

The action r” Captain Martin

The speech making was occasion
ally drowned by the noise of planes:1

to a- professional and with her 
ability she could easily win a name 
for herself In musical circles.evoked dennneiatien of alleged; 

inhumanity” in the KSerman press, ' 
which compared the affair to the „
celebrated Reralong else. It is said wh,,e ^Me ^ wIdhed’ gathered

around the piano and sang popular

After ^a bountiful lunch was served 
an hour was spent ln social chat Daring Burglary 

at Orono
siderable, as the Insurance will not 

i begin to cover the damage done to 
hous and contents. It is estimated 
that am age was $10,500 with insur- 

Percy Patterson’s home, at Orono, ai^ce of $6,50ff.—Bowmauville States- 
was looted while he was away 
night last week. Mrs. Patterson and 
three little ones were home, but were 
too terror stricken to do anything.
She lighted a lamp but the gents 
worked away in the cellar for nearly 
two hours, afterwards carrying up side, 
the canned fruit and other valuable.
They seemed quite at home, knowing 
where Mr. Patterson kept everything 
which furnishes a pretty good clue 
to their discovery, so they may be 
rounded up before long.

W.

j Murders by Hundredshere public opinion upheld Captain1 
Martln.in his position that if he had 
taken the Germans on hoard the 
trawlet they Would have captured 
the vessel and unarmed his crew of : 
ten men. It will be recalled the Rev.
Arthur W. Ingram, Bishop of London-
publicly declared, We ought C Hill 3111911 Ask Da 111 SO CS
stand by a skipper. The Germans ;

; and patriotic songs, after which their 
. guests hid Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh a 
I reluctant good night, sincerely 
thanking them tor a .lovely evening’s 
entertainment.

Monday after the performance ot 
the deed for which the medal was' 
granted, Corporal Robert Lynch, a 
former ward of Fairknowe Home of 
Brockviile, now In Queen’s Military 
Hospital at-Kingston, has received 
official notice that he has been grant-

one man.

A large crowd attended the auc
tion sale at Mr. P. W. Dench’s farm 
ill Murray, on Tuesday. Mr. Dench 
Intends moving to California to re-

:

have killed'chivalry in wartime.” 
Idle Repeatedly Threatened

Four Chinese residents of Lindsay, 
' ! who had been conducting business 

in the northern town and who were 
j raided Friday night last, left via C. 
P.R. for Toronto Saturday afternoon. 
But they returned on Monday with 
their solicitors and now Lindsay is 
confronted with action for damages.

a decrease over 
Of those whoed the Distinguished Conduct Medal 

for valor in the field. Corp. Lynch, - Because of hie action Captain Mar- 
who returned to, Canada recently was 'tin, it is learned, received a number 
three times wounded, first at Ypres, of letters threatening his life. About 
in June, 1916; secondly, at the eleven months after the North Sea 
Somme, in September, 1916, ' and incident he became ill after smokitag 
thirdly at Loos, ifi March, 1918, a cigarette from a package sent him 
with the 2nd Battalion. His arm -to by mail and he was convinced that 
shattered. On coming to Canada he the cigarette 
wa?

■I
Miller’s Worm Powders^never fail. 

Thev immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from ythe system. 
They are completein themselves, not 
onlv as a worm destroyer,, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chtl- 

ebrrecting weak digestion and 
ing the debilitated system (to 

healthfulness, without which the 
growth of the child will be retarded 
pnd Its constitution weakened.

were

dren,
rester!A man keeps his wife ln hot water 

when «he is forced to take in washing 
to feed him.

All flrst-claes, Bonde, includim 
Victory Bonds for sale by Burrow-contained poison, 

employed in-1907 -by Jacob Tay- Analysis of the tobacco proved his of Belleville.
.
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there has been any 
overseas that has>. 

by our Canadian 
Miss Joan Arnold!, 

p the Women’s Ca-
Ivening at the Y.M. 
61 wore the blue
[tenant. She 
[ First Division and 
kome recently she 
gar work in Eng- 
pon with soldiers’ 
[plies. Next week 
ms to England, 
ports go, our Cana- 
leen better looked 
per force in the

went

v|

I fame has come to 
I splendid heroism 
Canadian Corps was 
I the British Army 
k Sir Douglas Haig 
I for . Jiis 
forestry work in 
knd and railway 
bs under command 
L The Canadians 
kcently led. When 
signed there were 

uadians in France, 
p to which Lieut 
lached began their 
[r. Miss Plummer 
[ sailed with First 
nd and spent the

shock

/

described the sys-
n England corn
ier the men. 
p the Commission ' 
nto three branches 
the front lines and 
. We sent out a 

ry month or often- 
tfaree times as 

others, (b) 
t communications;

Thr

bre local patriot 
. There has never 
prtising agency in 
Canadian Army.”

medical officers 
rery three weeks, 
kere also looked 
ment in February, 
[0,000 parcels, the 
k had to be found 
«land. If parcels 
r were opened and 
» replaced apd a

from officers Or 
rere given especial

tero special order 
r Soldier” parcels, 
r over 5,000 of 
sent out. In 1917 
less was handled

21 million articles 
te hands of the

>nr Canadian men 
il and much >f 
women at home” 

“The Canadian 
have done noble

our men remain 
nission’s work re- 
The men are very 
1er they stay, the 
y become. Accord- 
only public appeal 
leen made, 
mcouraging. $25,- 
i for the whole of

The

tummer and Lieu*
B front at the in- 
urrie. Everywhere 
Uted. The 
\ up to the firing 
ras remarkable in 
ins of aliens in

/

land

Ictured the do
pe Somme, with 
red popples, 
k work in Eng- 

said “You never 
ktiam is until you 

asmosphere of 
tie we hear of 

B done, and yet 
[orne the brunt of 
nd men.” In elos- 
urged the ladles 

effort and read 
I appreciative sol-

«

thanks was p#es- 
n motion of Miss 
Ml. Mrs. (Dr.) 
lairman of t$c

re Inactive Lives.
pen nir Is the best
rtsrh nnS nvBtp*s
le are those wh » 
how sedent»rv oc- 
psrtivltv tends *j 
action of toe d 

I aicVnoss f''iv.np 
Re Pills regulate 
liver and restore, 
la wise to have a. 
always on band.
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